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Mediation is a civil approach

**Incinerator**
Bill proposes EIS be done

**Sports**
Eagles stun Vikings again,
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**Taxes talk loudly in city debate**

**Community**
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**Rivals hope to rustle boots**

**By LYNN KEARSEBACH**
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**Blair Bridge receives a reprieve — for now**

**By ANN HEDYZER**

The bridge was first
drawn up in spring.

The Tacoma City Council was

expected to do likewise
early last year, after press time for this paper.

Lauri Kamm, chairman of

the administration in If a better
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Cityhood looks a lot like your own life

Mike Robinson

Cityhood is a slow leak.

Cityhood is a deep cough that's probably nothing, though your wife says you look a little yellow and you can't keep anything down safely.

Cityhood is a new neighbor who's not very helpful and won't shut up, owned by a couple who has an awful lot of middle and upper-class friends and seems to get fired from every job he finds.

Cityhood is that wet spot in the basement where the linoleum keeps popping up after a heavy rain.

Cityhood is a wriggler in your favorite L.P. Everything it comes around, Peter. Paul and Mary look like sin and the Chipmunks.

Cityhood is a VCR that eats the tapes.

Cityhood is the junk drawer that has everything that's been on there four years, and you've got a 2 1/2-pound steelhead on and he just started his run.

Cityhood is a 20-year-old who stays out all night and seems to get fired from every job he finds.

Cityhood is a 34-year-old daughter who dresses in a tube top, pink Spandex, knee-high boots, and thigh-high shorts. She smokes dope in her room, gets mysterious calls, and seems to have lots of cash around.

Cityhood is that brother of yours. He drinks a lot, but says 12:01 A.M. is not his house call.

Cityhood is a 44-year-old who dates your 35-year-old sister-in-law. He writes bad checks. She thinks she can save him from himself.

Cityhood is all those people you hate who won't go away. You can resent them. But they won't go away. You can look the other way for a few months and try to undo the damage. Look the other way for a few months and they'll be back, snigger, more painful or more expensive.

You can loan that ballot in the trash if you want. I'm not saying it's your civic duty to vote. If you ignore him long enough, a drunken human being may decide to sober up.
City would have option of levying new taxes

Continued from A-1

Federal Way property in almost $2 million more per year would generate about 45 percent of the new city's revenue.

The next largest source of revenue would be the property tax. That would bring in about $1.3 million or 25 percent of the new city's revenue.

Currently, the city levies property taxes on the dollar.

If Federal Way Incorporated, the city would lose about $30 million of the tax base.

The bottom line, said Madalaine Georgette, who prepared the incorporation study, is that Federal Way would run a city without raising existing taxes or levying any new taxes.

Opponents are skeptical.

Even if the proposed bypass road, the city's resolution states.

The port and the city's agreement did not exist before.
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A little lift

DANITA JOHNSON gets a lift from firefighter Rob Cruser at last Saturday's official opening of the new Fire Station 4 at 3705 S. 270th St. The 24-hour, full-service station was one of 1,000 people whom the fire department estimated came to look over the $1.25 million station and join in events held there throughout the day. The station will replace the old Station 4 at 37th Avenue S. and South 272nd Street, which may be purchased by King County for use by its parks department.

County asks state for burner bill

The state Legislature will be asked to take another look at the battle against the Tacoma incinerator.

King County Councilmember Paul Barden and six other councilmembers will ask the Legislature to make an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) mandatory before any fire

Barden said the bill could be approved to time for an environmental impact study on the controversial Tacoma burner, even though that project is six years old.

TACOMA CITY officials have refused to complete an environmental study on the burner project, even though the project was stalled by the end of March. He

Barden told those gathered at the Star Lake Improvement Club that their long-awaited left

Sprenkle of Snohomish now

Puget Power to temporarily raise rates

monthly avg.

Puget Power has raised its standard electric service rate for the next four months, said a company official. The increase is 6.4 percent for January and 4.7 percent for February.
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Our spring pricing has a nice ring to it.

Weisfield Jewelers presents a fabulous selection of diamond rings for the season of love. The finest values of the year in amazing wedding sets and anniversary rings. And for an added sparkle of permanency look for the dramatic style of Westfield's exclusive solitaires with side trillions. It's the look and the price that makes Weisfield the perfect place, and now the perfect time to show your love.

"Spring Bouquet of Values"

Spring Bouquet of Values
Weisfield Jewelers presents a fabulous selection of diamond rings for the season of love. The finest values of the year in amazing wedding sets and anniversary rings. And for an added sparkle of permanency look for the dramatic style of Westfield's exclusive solitaires with side trillions. It's the look and the price that makes Weisfield the perfect place, and now the perfect time to show your love.

Visit our fashion shows:

- Fri., Feb. 17, 7 PM
- Sat., Feb. 18, 1 & 3 PM
- Sun., Feb. 19, 1 PM

The Bon Courtyard

Unique Love
Bridal Faire
February 17, 18, 19, 1989

Visit over forty wedding vendors and consultants and see our fashion shows.

- Fri. Feb. 17th - 7:00 p.m.
- Sat. Feb. 18th - 1:00 & 3:00 p.m.
- Sun. Feb. 19th - 1:00 p.m.

The Bon Courtyard
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February 17, 18, 19, 1989

Visit over forty wedding vendors and consultants and see our fashion shows.

- Fri. Feb. 17th - 7:00 p.m.
- Sat. Feb. 18th - 1:00 & 3:00 p.m.
- Sun. Feb. 19th - 1:00 p.m.

The Bon Courtyard
Coming mall shows highlight history, brides

SeaTac Mall is preparing to host a spread of events, including the Unique Love Bridal Faire and a historical display staged by the Historical Society of Federal Way. All events will be among the mall's most active days this month.

The Unique Love Bridal Faire will run Feb. 17-19, with free attractions including photographers, bridal shops, formal wear stores, party Specialty outlets, hosts, bridal Bakeries, limousine serv- ers, and more.

A special fashion show, presented by Terry Terry Productions, will take place in At 7 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 18. The mall will also help kick off the Unique Love Bridal Faire with a special celebration on its Centennial shop on Saturday, Feb. 18.

Beginning at 10 a.m. the first 100 people to visit the shop will receive a free piece of centen-nial cake, donated by Matt Smith, manager of the bakery.

Low-income people can obtain prescription eyeglasses for $50 through the South King County Multi-Services Center. Ophthalmologists are donating the time to conduct examination for local residents. Appointment forms are available at the Federal Way News, 1634 S. 312th St., or by calling 839-0700 or 927-4353.

Businesses and organizations participating in the Brandywine Society of Federal Way show scheduled for Feb. 19-21 throughout the mall. The Bon Marche in SeaTac, the SeaTac Bon will play host to a larger, traveling exhibit of Ron Santilli that is going from store to store.

The Federal Way News/Community News publishes announcements of engagements, weddings and significant anniversaries involving local residents.

The Federal Way News will relieve your aches and pains.

246-0500 • 838-6810

Dr. Monte L Martin, D.C.

Thank You For 11 Great Years! But Our Lease Is Up!

SALE

Fine Gifts

Businesses: We Have Fixtures, Cash Registers, Lighted/Locking Display Cases And Other Equipment. ALL PRICED RIGHT

AND MUCH MORE

Businesses: We Have Fixtures, Cash Registers, Lighted/Locking Display Cases And Other Equipment. ALL PRICED RIGHT

Bring Cash - Bring Your Checkbook

FOR BEST SELECTION
PLAN TO BE HERE PROMPTLY
AT 10 AM, FRIDAY-FEB. 17th

1st Come - 1st Served - Sorry, At These Prices No Bank Cards - No Holds Or Layaways, No Returns Or Exchanges

Earldons
(Liquidation Sale)

Earldons (in the center of the SeaTac Mall)

Starts Friday Feb. 17th at 10 a.m.
Cash & Carry! Everything Goes Including Merchandise and Fixtures!!

Shoppers: Here’s Your Chance To Enjoy top Quality Brand Names at Great Savings

• A.T. Cross - Pen & Desk Sets
• Colibri - Pocket Watches
• Anson - Tie Bars & money clips
• Spoolid - ID Bracelets
• Landis - Silver

• Kremetz - 14K Jewelry
• Sandicast - Animal Figurines
• Krystonia - Wizards
• Baby Goods

• License Plate Frames

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 246-0500
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Legislators host public hearing on Metro Council

The state House of Representatives Local Government Committee will convene a public hearing on reorganization of the Metro Council at 7 p.m. Thursday in Renton.

The hearing will cover three house bills, HB 1256 and HB 1486, each dealing with a different reorganization of the council.

The meeting is at the Renton Equestrian Center, 221 Burnett Ave. N.

Star Lake club meeting Friday features potluck

The Star Lake Improvement Club will meet for a potluck dinner and discussion of traffic problems, area history and other local issues Friday (not Thursday as indicated in the Feb. 16 Public Meetings) at the clubhouse, South 17th Street and Military Road South.

The doors open at 6:30 p.m. and dinner starts at 6:45 p.m. New members are welcome and old members are encouraged to attend. Annual dues are $6 per person with $10 per household.

For more information call Barbara Callow at 854-4854.

College plans senior citizen center

Highline Community College plans to open a Senior Citizen Center, 211 Burnett Avenue North, Renton, Thursday in Renton.

The center will offer classes and programs for the area's senior citizens. Call Barbara Callow at 878-3710, ext. 315 for more information.

Trade in any pair of denim jeans and save $5 on any new pair of jeans 30.00 and under.

For Men, Women, Young Men, Juniors, Boys and Girls!

- Levi's
- Britanika
- Normandee Rose
- Cherokee
- Essentials
- Guess
- Palmetto
- Bongo
- Taboo

Trade in any pair of denim jeans and save $10 on any new pair of jeans over $30.00

For Men, Women, Young Men, Juniors, Boys and Girls!

Example: Our normal price for Boys 8-20 Levi's Prexmeited Denim

Reg. 22.99

Bring us any old pair of jeans to trade and save $5.00

You pay $17.99

Example: Our normal price for Misses

Reg. 44.00

Career fashion in lizard print pumps, black or sport rust in black, brown or grey.

You pay $34.00

Example: Our normal price for Misses

Reg. 63.00

Comfort by the Cloud 10 series.

You Pay $38.00

Banner: Trade in Any Pair of Denim Jeans and Save $5 on Any New Pair of Jeans 30.00 and Under.

Trade In Any Pair of Denim Jeans and Save $10 on Any New Pair of Jeans Over 30.00

Example: Our normal price for Misses

Reg. 22.99

Bring us any old pair of jeans to trade and save $5.00

You Pay $17.99
Divorce is not time to be uncivilized

By WENDY CULVERWELL

has been practicing family law and Donald Eiler, founders of youTe not in love and no longer minded you are comes when

Pridgeon is an attorney and Certified Financial Planner, went into business together as divorce lawyers full-time occupations. They have been helping details for several years. They often are hired to do one thing: mediators wrien the Parenting Act of 1987 Increased tile de-

The two have been helping only four people create, and two mediators, and a woman. Though Pridgeon and Eiler are SSM’s principal mediators, they usually a man and a woman. A mediation session includes a mediator’s expertise to the couple and two mediators, and SSM is careful to reject by a mediator’s expertise to the couple and two mediators, and SSM is careful to reject mediation plans, however. Mediation is not for every cou-

The PROCESS is no guarantee of legal counsel, instead of having a Judge assign counsel, child sup-

The Parenting Act at least guaranteed the child’s attorney (even in cases where the child had no interest in the outcome of the divorce) by providing for a Judge to appoint a counsel for the child, paid for by the parties. The law requires parents to plan for their children’s future together.

It gives both parents a chance for the decision-making process, and it also gives them a formal course in failure if they are disputes.

It also takes a lot more work than the old “litigation” system, where attorneys get custody and lawyers get profit margins. Working out parenting plans is not something most divorce lawyers have the time or im-

The two agree, mediation is not going to aggravate the situa-

The real test of how fair-

Tlje PARENTING Act at­

WHAT ARE the benefits of

Senior Center Calendar

FEB. 16 — Jam session, 10:15-11 a.m., AARP clothing, 11 a.m.-noon; Valentine music, 11:15 a.m.—un-

Senior Center</div>
Seattle's big time garden show promises smorgasbord of ideas

Promises smorgasbord of ideas
Seattle's big time garden show—doesn't hunger for spring these days.
The Northwest Flower and Garden Show will be blooming in the Seattle Convention Center February 17 to 20, and the public is in
overdose of flowers in February. Gardeners and even those who
pares with the big flower shows
color. Scale gardening show that com-
scents and an eyeful of spring
through the series of display
designers. This is the place to
gardens put together by top

Binetti to speak at garden show

Marianne Binetti will be one of the featured speakers at the
Northwest Flower and Garden Show, Feb. 17 to 20, in the Seattle
Convention Center.

She will speak on “Lovely Gardens for the Lazy Gardener” from 4 to 5 p.m.,
Feb. 19, and again from noon to 1 p.m., Feb. 20.

Binetti writes the garden column, “The Compleat Home

Those stuffy Latin names
have more than just snob appeal. The specific name, or at
least the variety name of the
plants you like, is important when you go to purchase them
for your own garden.

Setting down the common name “Rainbow plant” can be
downright confusing to a
nursery owner months later
when you're ready to place a
plant order.

Many nursery owners in this
area can think of two or three
terribly different plants with the
common name “Rainbow plant.” I won’t even go into all
the different dependable or def-
fiable cultivars available.

Binetti writes the garden column, “The Compleat Home

Marianne Binetti will be one of the featured speakers at the
Northwest Flower and Garden Show, Feb. 17 to 20, in the Seattle
Convention Center.

Gardener” from 4 to 5 p.m.,
Feb. 19, and again from noon to 1 p.m., Feb. 20.

Binetti to speak at garden show

Marianne Binetti will be one of the
featured speakers at the
Northwest Flower and Garden
Show, Feb. 17 to 20, in the Seattle
Convention Center.

She will speak on “Lovely
Gardens for the Lazy
Gardener” from 4 to 5 p.m.,
Feb. 19, and again from noon to 1 p.m., Feb. 20.

Marianne Binetti writes the garden column, “The Compleat Home

Choosing plants like
Latin names aren’t just more
just snob appeal. The specific
name, or at least the variety
name of the plants you like, is
important when you go to purchase
them for your own garden.

Setting down the common
name “Rainbow plant” can be
downright confusing to a
nursery owner months later
when you're ready to place a
plant order.

Many nursery owners in this
area can think of two or three
terribly different plants with the
common name “Rainbow plant.” I won’t even go into all
the different dependable or def-
fiable cultivars available.

Washington State... Celebrate!! February 17-20

The PAVILION MALL merchants are celebrating
Washington State’s 100th Birthday
with a fabulous sale. This means big savings for you on
already discounted brand name apparel, shoes, housewares
and more, at participating stores.

Plus, you and your family are invited to a Special Birthday Party
Saturday, February 18 from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Enjoy a giant State Birthday Cake,
entertainment from the “Almost Live” band,
party favors, games and prizes. Enter to win a trip for two
to Washington State by describing

“Why I Love Washington State” in 25 words or less.

See store displays for contest rules.

KIDS Ages 4 - 10 can enter to play “Pick the State on the Country” 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Marianne Binetti

binetti to speak at garden show

Marianne Binetti will be one of the featured speakers at the
Northwest Flower and Garden Show, Feb. 17 to 20, in the Seattle
Convention Center.

She will speak on “Lovely
Gardens for the Lazy
Gardener” from 4 to 5 p.m.,
Feb. 19, and again from noon to 1 p.m., Feb. 20.
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Marianne Binetti writes the garden column, “The Compleat Home

Choosing plants like
Latin names aren’t just more
just snob appeal. The specific
name, or at least the variety
name of the plants you like, is
important when you go to purchase
them for your own garden.

Setting down the common
name “Rainbow plant” can be
downright confusing to a
nursery owner months later
when you're ready to place a
plant order.
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**Eagles stun Puyallup in another thriller**

By CHUCK MINGORI

The Federal Way girls basketball team showed Puyallup that Saturday's thriller, over time against the Vikings, was no fluke.

The Eagles turned in a repeat performance Monday night at Sumner High School, overcoming a 13-point, first-half deficit to win yet another thriller, 44-43.

The come-from-behind victory gave Federal Way (19-2) the SPSL Tournament. The Eagles turned in a repeat performance Monday night at Sumner High School, overcoming a 13-point, first-half deficit to win yet another thriller, 44-43.

The Federal Way girls' basketball team was led by Kelly Czubin, whose team scored 22 points in the second quarter, in Federal Way's 68-55 victory over Puyallup in the SPSL Tournament.

Kelly Czubin, a senior guard for the Eagles, was named the tournament's Most Valuable Player. She scored 22 points in the second quarter, including a three-pointer with 2.1 seconds left, to help the Eagles overcome a 13-point deficit and win the championship.

Czubin's performance was highlighted by her ability to get to the hoop and make the big shots when the game was on the line.

In the second quarter, Czubin scored 12 points, including a three-pointer with 2.1 seconds left, to help the Eagles overcome a 13-point deficit and win the championship.

"I think the key to our success was the way we were able to get to the hoop and make the big shots when the game was on the line," Federal Way head coach Chuck Czubin said.

The Eagles' defense was also key in the win, holding Puyallup to just 44 points.

"Our defense was key in this one," Czubin said. "We were able to limit Puyallup to just 44 points and we were able to make key shots when we needed them."
Emiko McGee had determined her injured back was not strong enough to play, so she sat her final five with 2:40 left.

Coulas brought her team to within a point with another clutch jumper in the second half to make it 40-39. Then the Vikings turned the ball over with 17 seconds left, and Federal Way celebrated its biggest win of the season.

Ward called a timeout.

This weekend Ward and the ball in the corner to Mahlstedt, who found Cyndi Shahan (10 points, 12 rebounds and three assists) inside. Shahan hooked in a run.

"It was a great game," said Evans, who found some of the largest crowds of the season.

The top 10 in the floor and beam and was followed by Kentridge (165), Federal Way, Federal Way and Federal Way.

When we get to the heart of it, we can predict children abuse.

Get involved in child abuse prevention.

Call 1-800-562-5624
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Highline men ahead entering final week

The Highline Community College men's basketball team won its first-place record to 10-2.

The Thunderbirds defeated Everett by a 99-82 score Wednesday, then defeated Skagit Valley Saturday, 83-71.

Highline will upset the regular season this week, hosting Bellevue at 6 p.m. today and getting a visit from Olympic at the same time Saturday.

Highest scorer in the game was Jerry Bush who was the Thunderbirds' leading scorer and rebounder in both games, and had an especially big night against Shoreline Wednesday with 32 points and 17 rebounds. He made 11 of 18 shots from the field and 1 of 2 free-throw lines. Saturday Bush scored 20 points and lasted down 11 rebounds.

Kennedy's Paul Clark and Washougal's Tom Torcette scored 10 points Wednesday, and Kentridge graduate Jeff Odland scored 13 with 12 rebounds.

Seadons Eric Christiansen also scored 13 points that night, and USD's Matt Schebobert led all scorers. Young's Chief Health graduate scored 13 with 12 rebounds.

Baker was second on the leading scorer list with 12 points and 12 assists, and Christiansen also checked in with eight. Treat House of Bellevue had six and Juanita's Eric Weber two.

SPLUL LAWYER BASKETBALL
North Division - League Overall

1. Highline 10-2
2. Federal Way 7-5
3. Federal
4. Rainier Beach
5. Renton
6. Greenside
7. Tahoma
8. Bothell
9. Renton
10. Tracy-Madrona

**Scoreboard**

**Girls’ Basketball**

North Division - League Overall

1. Highline 10-2
2. Federal Way 7-5
3. Federal
4. Rainier Beach
5. Renton
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7. Tahoma
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**Scoreboard**

**Midweek Days**

Ski all three areas for one low price ($11 a day) from 10 am to 6 pm, Monday thru Friday.

For more information, call (206) 232-8182.

**True Value Tru-Test Sell-A-Bration.**

**Why Pay More?**

- We will match or better any written quote! (Excluding 2nd’s and Closeouts)
- BUY at Builders/Contractors’ prices!
- FREE measurement and price quote!
- Licensed and bonded installers!
- Convenient in-home shopping!

**FASHION FLOORS ETC.**

Call for an Appointment
336th & Pacific Hwy. So.

**874-9695**

**Ask For:**
Margaret or
John

**Save Up To 60% OFF**

**Regular Prices**

CARPET, VINYL, TILE, FORMICA, HARDWOOD FLOORS, MINI-BLINDS, WOVEN WOODS, VERTICAL BLINDS, AND PLEATED SHADES.
Prices effective February 15-22 1989

Since 1945

"Home of the Friendly Folks"
Locally Owned

RED FLAME
SEEDLESS
GRAPES
Lb. 69¢

SNOW WHITE MUSHROOMS Lb. 1.29

FANCY PINK GRAPEFRUIT Lb. 98¢

MARKETED BY SUNKIST

FRESH TENDER ASPARAGUS Lb. $1.98
SWEET JUICY SUNKIST SEEDLESS NAVEL ORANGES Lb. .59¢
SWEET JUICY PEACHES Lb. .98¢
FRESH TENDER GREEN CABBAGE Lb. .29¢

REDFLAME SEEDLESS GRAPES:
2.99
64 oz

MISSION MACARONI & CHEESE DINNER
3/89¢
7.25 oz

OCEAN SPRAY GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Reg., Pink 48 oz.
1.69

KRAFT DRESSING LO-CAL 6 Var. 8 oz.
.99¢

SILVERBOW SQUEEZE BEAR HONEY 1.09
12 oz

GENERAL MILLS CHEERIOS 2.29
15 oz

WILDERNESS CHERRY PIE FILLING Reg., Life 20 - 21 oz.
1.29

G. E. SOFT WHITE LIGHT BULBS 1.77
60 - 75 - 100 Watt 4 Pak.

G. E. SOFT WHITE 3 WAY LIGHT BULB 50 - 100 - 150 Watt
1.29

BAND AIDS 1.00
Family Pak 40 Ct.

COKE SPRITE 1.69
All Var. 4/12 oz.

BABY'S CHOICE DIAPERS 7 Var.
28 - 66 ct.

68¢

8 Flavors 3/85 oz.

CARNATION HOT COCOA
Reg., Mocha 8/.53 6t'
4.69

HIC FRUIT

IMPORTED 4X6 BROILED HAM DOW
DELI READY PASTRAMI
DELI READY SANDWICH
OLYMPIA LOW FAT.
CHICKEN
STONEY MILL RITR.

Fresh B.

Raisin Delight . Jv
COFFEE CAKE

Why drive all over town looking for the best prices? Just come on in to the home of the happy shopper.
The wrestling season contin­ued Saturday for a number of local individuals, who advanced past the sub-regional tournament last Tuesday and Wednesday.

Federal Way sent five wrestlers to Saturday’s Regional III tournament at Rogers. Five different wrestlers had advanced after going 5-1 this year from the 14-team sub-regional.

Four local wrestlers have advan­ced to the state tournament at the Tacoma Dome this weekend following AAA Region III action last weekend.

Doug Lay, Steve Cook and Bruce Wilf of Federal Way and Waid Fossett of Thomas Jefferson have all advanced after placing in the top four at the Regional III tournament at Rogers.

The annual Rainier Cup Invitational, sponsored by Washington Gymnastics Unlimited, will be held Feb. 17-18 at Kilo Junior High. The Rainier Cup, one of the largest regional gymnastics meets in the nation, will be held in the Tacoma Dome Feb. 17-18, sponsored by Premier gymnastics meet slated at Kilo.

Mike Middletschook, who pulled out of the sub-regional tournament after going 5-1 last Friday to place fifth, Trevor Hollis, who had been seeded third coming in, finished third and Ken Sides was seeded ninth.

FEDERAL Way enjoyed a good day of wrestling, as the Eagles advanced five individuals to regionals, including 112-pound champion Justin Sand.

Senior Steve Cook placed third at 136, while junior Jason Carr (168) and junior Nick Park (190) competed in the 152-pound weight class to place first.

Rogers won the sub-regional regional tournament at Rogers, Jefferson and Sterbens (122) both placed fifth and Ken Sides was seeded ninth. The regional level.

Senior Steve Cook placed third at 136, while junior Jason Carr (168) and junior Nick Park (190) competed in the 152-pound weight class to place first.

Rogers won the sub-regional regional tournament at Rogers, Jefferson and Sterbens (122) both placed fifth and Ken Sides was seeded ninth. The regional level.
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Raider pair chooses Eastern; Eagles' Miller bound for Utah

By CHUCK BONGORI

"Both Hanson and Haeseker have continued the long tradition of Raider players who have been recruited for college football. Grey Uhlers (Guard), Mike Smiths (Washington State) and Eric Haesker (Utah) are among those Illians who have promised Haesker and Hanson."

"I only had one weekend open and I chose to go to Eastern because they talked to me first," said Hanson, who is considering a major in either business or economics.

"Don't look back from Pasadena Junior College. When it decided to give a scholarship to a defensive back from the University of Washington, Idaho and Utah made sure he was making another offer to help Miller.

"It's very exciting to go to Eastern together. We both plan to do our best in school and athletics," said Hanson, who is a star defensive back down for a Washington, Hawaii and Oregon."

"I was very excited to get the signing out of the way. After considering a major in either business or economics."
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HURRY—LIMITED TIME OFFER!

TRUCKLOAD SALE!
NOW THRU PRESIDENT'S DAY FEB. 20th, 1989

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ...OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

WE BOUGHT IT ALL!!!

APPLIANCE DEALER CALLS IT QUiTS! MAJOR SUPPLIER HAD TO TAKE IT BACK AND WE BOUGHT IT ALL AT A DISCOUNT PRICE. ALONG WITH OUR LARGE INVENTORY, WE MUST REDUCE OUR EVERY DAY PRICE EVEN LOWER. ALL MERCHANDISE REDUCED DURING THIS EVENT.

Limited Quantities While They Last!